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PALM SUNDAY                                     APRIL 9, 2017 
 

 Please Join Us in Worship this Sunday 

Morning Service   9:30 am 

Divine Liturgy  10:00 am - Sermon  11:15 

 Մասնակցեցէք Ս.Պատարագին` 

    Առաւօտեան Ժամերգութիւն  9:30 

     Ս. Պատարագ  10:00 - Քարոզ  11:15                

 



On Saturday, April 1st, a productive and  

engaging regional meeting of the  

Armenian Religious Education Council (AREC) 

was hosted by the  

Sts. Vartanantz Church Sunday School. 
 

   
 

   
 



 
 

Here's a picture of the participants following a wonderful meeting and fellowship 
provided by some of the devoted ladies of our church. 

 

 
 

From L to R: Diramayr Gloria Nazarian, Joanne Robertson, Mary Quam, 
and Rose-Marie Krikorian. Not pictured: Noreen Melikian LaFazia 



Ø²îÂ¾àê 
21:1-9 

ºñµ ºñáõë³Õ¿ÙÇ Ùûï»ó³Ý »õ Ñ³ë³Ý ´»Ã÷³·¿,  ÒÇÃ»Ý»³ó É»ñ³Ý 

ÏáÕÇó, ÚÇëáõë Çñ ³ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñ¿Ý »ñÏáõùÁ ÕñÏ»óª ³ÝáÝó 

å³ïáõÇñ»Éáí. §¶³ó¿ù ë³ ¹ÇÙ³óÇ ·ÇõÕÁ »õ ³ÝÙÇç³å¿ë ÑáÝ 

Ï³åáõ³Í ¿ß ÙÁ åÇïÇ ·ïÝ¿ù Çñ ³õ³ÝÇÏÇÝ Ñ»ï. ù³Ï»ó¿ù »õ ÇÝÍÇ 

µ»ñ¿ù: ºÃ¿ Ù¿ÏÁ ³é³ñÏ¿, Áë¿ù. §î¿ñÁ ³ÝáÝó å¿ïù áõÝÇ¦, »õ 

³ÝÙÇç³å¿ë ÃáÛÉ åÇïÇ ï³Û Ó»½Ç¦: ²ëÇÏ³ å³ï³Ñ»ó³õ, áñå¿ë½Ç 

Çñ³Ï³Ý³Ý³Û Ù³ñ·³ñ¿ÇÝ ËûëùÁ. §ºñáõë³Õ¿ÙÇ Áë¿ù. ²Ñ³ ùáõ 

Ã³·³õáñ¹ ù»½Ç Ïáõ ·³Û. ²ÝÇÏ³ Ñ»½ ¿, Ýëï³Í Çßáõ ÙÁ ³õ³Ý³ÏÇÝ 

íñ³Û¦: 

²ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÁ ·³óÇÝ »õ Ï³ï³ñ»óÇÝ ÇÝã áñ ÚÇëáõë å³ïáõÇñ»ó 

Çñ»Ýó: ´»ñÇÝ ¿ßÝ áõ ³õ³Ý³ÏÁ »õ Çñ»Ýó Ñ³·áõëïÝ»ñÁ ³ÝáÝó íñ³Û 

¹ñÇÝ: ²å³ ÚÇëáõë Ýëï³õ ³õ³Ý³ÏÇÝ íñ³Û: ÄáÕáíáõÝ¹¿Ý ß³ï»ñ 

Çñ»Ýó Ñ³·áõëïÝ»ñÁ Ïñ ÷é¿ÇÝ ×³ÙµáõÝ íñ³Û, áõñÇßÝ»ñ Í³é»ñ¿Ý 

áëï»ñ ÏÁ Ïïñ¿ÇÝ  »õ ï³ñ³Í¿ÇÝ ×³ÙµáõÝ  íñ³Û: ºõ  ³ÙµáÕç 

µ³½ÙáõÃÇõÝÁ, áñ Ã³÷ûñÇÝ Ù¿ç ÚÇëáõëÇ ³éç»õ¿Ý  Ïª»ñÃ³ñ Ï³Ù ÏÁ 

Ñ»ï»õ¿ñ Çñ»Ý, Ïª³Õ³Õ³Ï¿ñ. 

§úñÑÝáõÃÇõÝ ¸³õÇÃÇ áñ¹ÇÇÝ, 

ûñÑÝ»³É ¿ ³Ý áñ Ïáõ ·³Û  îÇñáç ³ÝáõÝáí: 

úñÑÝáõÃÇõÝ  ´³ñÓ»³ÉÇÝ¦: 
 

GOSPEL 
Matthew 21: 1-17 

The Triumphal Entry  
As they approached Jerusalem and came to Bethphage on the Mount of 

Olives, Jesus sent  two disciples, saying to them, “Go to the village ahead of 
you, and at once you will find a donkey tied there, with her colt by her.  
Untie them and bring them to me.  If anyone says anything to you,  tell him 
that the Lord needs them, and he will send them right away.” 

This took place to fulfill what was spoken through the prophet: 



“Say to the Daughter of Zion, ‘See, your king comes to you, 
gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey.’” 

The disciples went and did as Jesus had instructed them.  They brought 
the donkey and the colt, placed their cloaks on them, and Jesus sat on them.  
A very large crowd spread their cloaks on the road, while others cut 
branches from the trees and spread them on the road.  The crowds that 
went ahead of him and those that followed shouted,  

“Hosanna to the Son of David!, Blessed is he who comes in  

the name of the Lord!,  Hosanna in the highest!” 

When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the whole city was stirred and asked, 
“Who is this?”  The crowds answered, “This is Jesus, the prophet from 
Nazareth in Galilee.” 

Jesus at the Temple 
Jesus entered the temple area and drove out all who were buying and 
selling there. He overturned the tables of the money changers and the 
benches of those selling doves. “It is written,” he said to them, “My house 
will be called a house of prayer, but you are making it a ‘den of robbers.’”  
The blind and the lame came to him at the temple, and he healed them.  But 
when the chief priests and the teachers of the law saw the wonderful things 
he did and the children shouting in the temple area, “Hosanna to the Son of 
David,”  they were indignant. “Do you hear what these children are 
saying?” they asked him “Yes,” replied Jesus, “have you never read “‘From 
the lips of children and infants you have ordained praise?’”  And he left 
them and went out of the city to Bethany, where he spent the night. 

                                  (Page 977 in your Bible) 

EPISTLE 
Philippians 4:4 - 7 

Rejoice in the Lord always.  I will say it again: Rejoice!  Let your gentleness 
be evident to all.  The Lord is near.  Do not be anxious about anything, but 
in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God.  And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.  

                                                                            (Page 1163 in your Bible) 



On Palm Sunday, it is a tradition in the Armenian Church for the 
young children to lead the procession around the church (Tapour) 

at the beginning of the Divine Liturgy. It is in remembrance of 
how the children walked with Jesus and praised Him as He went 
into Jerusalem on that first Palm Sunday.  We invite all families 
 to bring their children to participate in this  beautiful tradition. 

If you plan to participate, please be at church by 10:00. 
 

  REQUIEM  SERVICE 
April 9, 2017 - PALM SUNDAY 

Onig (John) Hovanesian - 40th Day Remembrance 
Anna Baghsarian - First Year Anniversary 

Armenians who perished during the Maraga Massacre 
Archie and Lucy Arakelian, Osky Cascone, and Aristakes, 

Hripsime and Mourad Vartanian 
Charles Akalarian and David Anthony  

Sumpat Barsamian 
Michael T. Bedrosian 

Lucille, Qurken and John Berberian 
Zakar, Mooshegh, Zartar and Charles Bogoian 

Maritza Dolbashian 
Armenoohy Asarigian George 

Gertrude, Peter and Audrey Kaloustian 
Stephen Khatchadourian 

Mabel Manoogian 
Peter Mantaian 

Sara Mary Matulewicz 
Paramaz Narzakian and Robert Hagopian 

Mark Plante 
Madeline Sahagian 

Michael Peter Sahagian 
 

April 16, 2017 - EASTER SUNDAY - No Requiem Service 



The Providence community witnessed a unique and 
wonderful concert, performed by the Miqayel Voskanyan 
and Friends Band, and accompanied by the multi-talented 

Sevana Tchakerian on Friday, March 31st. The concert 
was presented by the Providence Hamazkayin Chapter. 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 



The ARS "Ani" Chapter held its first EASTER PARADE 
with students from the Mourad Armenian School and Sunday 

School on Sunday, April 2nd in the Aramian Auditorium. 
A light luncheon was served. Everyone was treated to 

a clip from the movie, "Easter Parade," featuring 
singing and dancing by Fred Astaire and Judy Garland. 
Following the clip, our students held their own parade 

around the auditorium to everyone's delight. 
 

        
 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 



Take a look at who appears in the March 2017 
AMAA Magazine! These wonderful volunteers 

have stitched over 3,000 pieces for this wonderful cause! 
 

 



PLEASE TAKE NOTE: 
The Men's Club of Sts. Vartanantz Church will be feeding 

dinner to the hungry and homeless TODAY, APRIL 7
TH

, at the 

Providence Rescue Mission located at 627 Cranston St. in 

Providence. We will be there from 4pm until about 6:30pm. 

We will be serving a fish dinner with the fixings. Joyce 

Yeremian was kind enough to underwrite the expenses this 

time. We welcome anyone who wants to join us.  
 
 

CALENDAR of  EVENTS 
 

Adult Bible Study meets every Monday at 7:00 pm. 
 

Choreg  a nd  K uf t a  a re   ava i l abl e  for  
purchase  a f t e r  Church  Servi ces  

 

Ongoing Until April 9 

ARS "Ani" Chapter Easter Food Drive 
Please place items in the box outside Fermanian Fellowship Hall. 

 

This Sunday, April 9, 2017 - PALM SUNDAY 

Morning Service - 9:30 am       Divine Liturgy - 10:00 am 
Turunpatzek Opening of the Gates         12:00 pm 

Godfather of the Opening of the Curtain:  
Antranig Mesrobian 

Sunday School Family Breakfast and Craft - 9:45 am 

ARS "Arax" Chapter Easter Cookie Tray Bake Sale 
 



CALENDAR of  EVENTS 
 

Thursday, April 13 
Joint Armenian Genocide/Jewish Holocaust Resolution 

RI State House - 4:00 pm 
 

Maundy Thursday, April 13 
Washing of the Disciples’ Feet - 7:00 pm 
Betrayal of Jesus (Khavaroom) - 8:00 pm 

 

Good Friday, April 14 
His Eminence, Archbishop Oshagan Choloyan will preside 

at the Commemoration of Christ’s Burial - 7:00 pm 
 

Holy Saturday, April 15 
Evening Service - 7:00 pm ---- Divine Liturgy - 7:30 pm 

 

NOTE: Pupils of the Mourad Armenian School and  
Sunday School will receive Holy Communion on 

Saturday, April 15th at 10:00 am. Adults are also invited. 
 

Sunday, April 16, 2017 

EASTER SUNDAY 
Morning Service - 9:30 am ---- Divine Liturgy - 10:00 am 

Sermon - 11:00 am 
 

Homenetmen of Providence Annual Easter Dinner 
Aramian Auditorium - 1:00 pm 

 



CALENDAR of  EVENTS 
 

Tuesday, April 18 
19th Annual Armenian Youth Day 

Egavian Cultural Center - 8:30 am - 2:30 pm 
 

GALLERY Z - ARMENIAN ARTISTS  
Thursday, April 6th  through Sunday, April 30th 

Featured artist: Alexander Grigoryan 
Opening Reception: Thursday, April 20th, 5-9PM. 

 

Thursday, April 20 
Flag Raising – Cranston City Hall – 6:30pm 

Honoree: Mr. Robert Harootunian 
 

Friday, April 21 
Flag Raising – North Providence Town Hall – 10am 

Honoree: Mrs. Hazel Kizirian 
 

Saturday, April 22 
Movie: “Alter Ego” about Gomidas Vartabed – 6:30pm 

Egavian Cultural Center 
 

Sunday, April 23 
102nd Commemoration of Armenian Genocide – 12:45pm 

North Burial Ground - Providence 
 

Friday, April 28 
Flag Raising – Warwick City Hall – 6:30pm 

Honoree: Peter “Doc” Bedrosian 



 

CALENDAR of  EVENTS 
 

Sunday, April 30 
ARS Blood Drive – 10am-2pm – Sts. Vartanantz Church 

“Women of Ararat” Play – 3pm – Scottish Rite Auditorium 
 

 
 

From the April 6, 2017 edition of 

Crossroads 
********************************************************** 

ANNUNCIATION TO THE HOLY MOTHER OF GOD 
 

 



Tomorrow is the Annunciation to the Virgin Mary that is celebrated nine 
months before the Nativity on the seventh of April. It is the celebration of 
the announcing of the birth of Christ to the Virgin Mary as recorded in the 
Gospel of Luke.  

“And behold. You will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you 
shall call his name Jesus. He will be great, and will be called the Son of 
the Most High; and the Lord God will give to him the throne of his father 
David, and he will reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of his 
kingdom there will be no end.” (Luke 1:31-33) 

“The unspeakable mystery hidden from the nations and ages has been 
revealed today by the descent of the archangel to the holy virgin Mary, 
whom we have as intercessor for our souls before the Lord. …O joy of our 
sorrowful nature, blessed virgin Mary; at the greeting of the good news 
you received and bore in yourself the giver of the law of greeting. Always 
intercede for our souls before him.” 

Canon for the Annunciation of the Holy Mother of God from the Liturgical Canons of 
the Armenian Church 

 

COMING TO A THEATER NEAR YOU: 

“THE PROMISE”: PREMIERE ON APRIL 21 

 

A Note from Crossroads: The following is a joint press 

release issued by a coalition of Armenian organizations in 

North America about the upcoming movie “The Promise.” We 

are printing the entire release in Crossroads, rather than as a 

link, because of the importance of supporting this movie that 

is being heavily challenged by Turkish interests. Please read 

and forward to friends and family.—Editor  
 

 



The Promise, the First Wide-Release Feature Film 
about the Armenian Genocide, Opens Across the 
United States and Canada on April 21 

Armenian organizations in North America band together to ensure 
the success of the film through grassroots efforts 

For the first time, a big budget, wide-release feature film—
complete with a-list, Hollywood celebrities and a renowned, 
Academy Award-winning director—will depict the Armenian 
Genocide. This monumental film, The Promise, will be released in 
mainstream theaters across the United States and Canada on April 
21, marking a major triumph for the Armenian community. Due to 
the exceptional caliber of the film, it will not be screened privately 
at community events. Instead, groups are strongly encouraged to 
go en masse to their local theaters to support the film and help it 
reach the highest possible box-office sales. For exact dates of the 
film’s international release, please see the end of this release and 
continue to check social media. 

All Armenians and non-Armenians are urged to support the 
grassroots efforts leading up to the premiere of the film to ensure 
its success and encourage the film industry to produce more films 
about Armenian history. (1) Bring friends and family to the film 
during its opening weekend. (2) Spread the word about The 
Promise on social media with the hashtags #KeepThePromise and 
#ThePromiseTheFilm and invite friends and family to join the 
campaign. (3) Go to daytime and night screenings of The 
Promiseduring its opening week. (4) Review the film online 
at www.rottentomatoes.com andwww.imdb.com as honestly as you 
see fit.  

Produced by the legendary Kirk Kerkorian’s Survival Pictures and 
directed by Academy Award winner Terry George (Hotel 
Rwanda), The Promise features an outstanding international cast, 
including Oscar Isaac, Charlotte Le Bon, Christian Bale, Shohreh 
Aghdashloo, Angela Sarafyan, and many more. All proceeds from 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XHbZg75-0tkUf7KQA6i6P3QaBnpcxflBtSnlCmG2lGx2cs1elbIn8jjGFXSItJbSzURr8Ad_XXvHQ9ErLTKsd_QSXe6Ek1glBsPw6WSGBMmNLuRCjxkBH_stsQxqdBElgIFATEYLms0ak9jzTGzM0qE-uUn1Xr5o&c=nv6l8CWmA29YSMk0NOxhvAxAIFyoTNhVoc9dBa_l5FMrD6z662ZtCw==&ch=5IiUs56Na0tYEV-dQAbgQspXT-17fjXzH9kciUZDB7IIhWT-fHkoWw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XHbZg75-0tkUf7KQA6i6P3QaBnpcxflBtSnlCmG2lGx2cs1elbIn8jjGFXSItJbSZjrdowlEwavJELcJ-YPs5IOmHztvrd23qIJilkB1U_ycv2stDGGkHKDAFLqCeXrT3jDVYcLfzEP__ckplFhFcw==&c=nv6l8CWmA29YSMk0NOxhvAxAIFyoTNhVoc9dBa_l5FMrD6z662ZtCw==&ch=5IiUs56Na0tYEV-dQAbgQspXT-17fjXzH9kciUZDB7IIhWT-fHkoWw==


the film will be donated to non-profit organizations, the first time 
for a film of this scale. 

 

In the film, it is 1914. As the Great War looms, the vast Ottoman 
Empire is crumbling. Constantinople (Istanbul)—its once vibrant, 
multicultural capital—is about to be consumed by chaos. Michael 
Boghosian (Oscar Isaac) arrives in the cosmopolitan hub as a 
medical student determined to bring modern medicine to Siroun, 
his ancestral village in southern Turkey where Turkish Muslims and 
Armenian Christians have lived side by side for centuries. Photo-



journalist Chris Meyers (Christian Bale) has come only partly to 
cover geo-political news. He is mesmerized by his love for Ana 
(Charlotte Le Bon), an Armenian artist he has accompanied from 
Paris after the sudden death of her father. When Michael meets 
Ana, their shared Armenian heritage sparks an attraction that 
explodes into a romantic rivalry between the two men, even as 
Michael hangs on to a promise from his past. After the Turks join 
the war on the German side, the Empire turns violently against its 
own ethnic minorities. Despite their conflicts, everyone must find a 
way to survive—even as monumental events envelope their lives. 

In addition to the all-star cast, acclaimed musician and activist Serj 
Tankian served as the film’s executive music consultant and 
contributed a modern rendition of the Armenian folk song, “Sari 
Siroun Yar,” to the soundtrack. “It's been an honor to be an 
impartial ear and eye to the film,” said Tankian. “The best way to 
counter high budget disinformation campaigns by the Turkish 
government is to move people with the truth via the arts. I've been 
doing it for years with music and wanted to help do it through film 
somehow.” The original title song for the film was written and 
performed by Chris Cornell of the band Soundgarden and the 
original score was composed by Academy Award winner Gabriel 
Yared (The English Patient).  

In addition to the release in the United States and Canada on April 
21, The Promise will also be released in the Middle East (Bahrain, 
Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Oman, 
Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, UAE, Yemen) on April 
20; in Armenia and Russia on April 27; in the United Kingdom on 
April 28; in Poland on May 5; in Australia on May 25; in Thailand on 
June 1; in Spain on June 2; in Belgium on June 14; in the 
Netherlands on June 15; in Singapore on June 22; in South Africa on 
June 23 and in Italy on August 24. Please continue to check social 
media for updates on the film’s release in more countries. 

The grassroots campaign to ensure the box-office success of The 
Promise has been a worldwide effort supported by a joint coalition 
of Armenian organizations in North America, including: All-



Armenian Student Association (All-ASA), Armenia Fund, Armenia 
Tree Project, Armenian Assembly of America, Armenian Dramatic 
Arts Alliance, Armenian Catholic Eparchy in the United States & 
Canada, Armenian Film Foundation, Armenian Gay and Lesbian 
Association of New York (AGLA NY), Armenian General Benevolent 
Union (AGBU), Armenian International Women’s Association (AIWA), 
Armenian Missionary Association of America, Armenian Missionary 
Association of Canada, Armenian National Committee (ANC), 
Armenian National Institute (ANI), Armenian Network of America, 
Armenian Prelacy of Canada, the Armenian Relief Society (ARS) of 
the United States, Armenian Students' Association of America, Arpa 
Foundation for Film, Music and Art (AFFMA), Children of Armenia 
Fund (COAF), Constantinople Armenian Relief Society (CARS), 
Diocese of the Armenian Church of America (Eastern), Diocese of 
the Armenian Church of Canada, Eastern Prelacy of the Armenian 
Apostolic Church of America, Embassy of the Republic of Armenia 
to Canada, Embassy of the Republic of Armenia to the United 
States, Gay and Lesbian Armenian Society (GALAS), Hamazkayin 
Educational & Cultural Society of the United States, Hayastan 
Foundation Canada, Knights and Daughters of Vartan, National 
Association for Armenian Studies and Research (NAASR), Office of 
the Nagorno-Karabakh Republic in the United States, ONEArmenia, 
Organization of Istanbul Armenians (OIA), Tekeyan Cultural 
Association of the United States and Canada, Society for Orphaned 
Armenian Relief (SOAR), Western Diocese of the Armenian Church 
of North America, Western Prelacy of the Armenian Apostolic 
Church, and Zoryan Institute. 

To join the joint effort in North America, please 
contact communications@agbu.org.  

To find out more about The Promise, please 
visit http://www.survivalpictures.org/the-promise/. To book a 
local theater to host a large group showing of the film, please 
email  KeepThePromise@agbu.org.  

 

WATCH THE TRAILER HERE: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnwgMYeaqr4&feature=youtu.be 

mailto:communications@agbu.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XHbZg75-0tkUf7KQA6i6P3QaBnpcxflBtSnlCmG2lGx2cs1elbIn8jjGFXSItJbSnZ0tWKa-8teiSoRLjB58PB-Yf-447G_duHcJfYfd_55wRkINhILFy27aQkZr7NE6zythImc63PwOCYaRGL7mNyaJVGjixnCvxw7AzvFm15VniW9FiKAxKg==&c=nv6l8CWmA29YSMk0NOxhvAxAIFyoTNhVoc9dBa_l5FMrD6z662ZtCw==&ch=5IiUs56Na0tYEV-dQAbgQspXT-17fjXzH9kciUZDB7IIhWT-fHkoWw==
mailto:KeepThePromise@agbu.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnwgMYeaqr4&feature=youtu.be


REMEMBRANCE OF THE RAISING OF LAZARUS 
 

 

 

This Saturday, April 8, we commemorate the Raising of Lazarus as 
told in the Gospel of John, Chapter 11. Lazarus and his sisters Mary 
and Martha were good friends of Jesus. Their home in Bethany (near 
Jerusalem) was Jesus’ home whenever he was in Jerusalem. 
Lazarus’s sudden death threw his sisters into deep mourning. Jesus 
also wept for his friend. John’s gospel account emphasizes the fact 
that Lazarus was indeed dead by pointing out that his body was in 
the tomb. Jesus’ raising of Lazarus convinced many people of his 
unique powers, and according to John, the authorities took steps to 
try to silence him. 



Lazarus represents humankind and Bethany represents the whole 
world. The major themes of this day are the forthcoming victory of 
Christ over death, the supreme sacrifice of love, and the resurrection 
as the ultimate triumph of love. 

A hymn traditionally sung on Saturday evening (eve of Palm Sunday) 
says: “With the raising of Lazarus by which the dead were given 
hope, the descendants of Adam were also raised….” Thus, as the 
Lenten period comes to an end, we are greeted by the hope of 
Christ’s promise of the resurrection of humanity. 

The forty days of Great Lent (Medz Bahk) come to an end with 
Vespers on Friday prior to the commemoration of the Raising of 
Lazarus. A new fasting period for Holy Week begins on Monday and 
continues through Holy Saturday. 

 

PALM SUNDAY 
 

 

 



This Sunday, April 9, is Palm Sunday commemorating Jesus’ 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem and the beginning of Holy Week. 
The Church is joyful after forty days of repentance. Christ is 
coming to Jerusalem. He is coming in the name of the Lord in 
fulfillment of the prophecy (Zechariah 9:9-16). 

Rejoice, O Jerusalem, and adorn your bridal chamber, O Sion, for 
behold your King Christ, seated on the new colt, shows meekness 
and comes to enter into your chamber. … Cry aloud, Hosanna, 
blessed is he that comes in the name of the Lord, who has great 
mercy. (From the Introit of Palm Sunday) 

 

 

 

********************************************************** 
 

If you would like to receive CROSSROADS in your email,  
please visit: www.armenianprelacy.org, 
click on the tab for "News and Events", 

go to CROSSROADS, and click on the link  
to sign up for the 

CROSSROADS E-Newsletter. 
********************************************************** 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET: 
 

SYRIAN ARMENIAN COMMUNITY NEEDS 
OUR HELP MORE THAN EVER 

 
The crisis in Syria requires our financial assistance. 

Please keep this community in your prayers, your hearts,  
and your pocketbooks. 

 

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET OUR ONGOING RELIEF 

EFFORTS FOR THE ARMENIAN COMMUNITY IN SYRIA 

WHERE CONDITIONS ARE BECOMING INCREASINGLY 

MORE DIFFICULT. 

 

THE NEED IS REAL. 
 

THE NEED IS GREAT. 
 

DONATIONS TO THE FUND FOR SYRIAN ARMENIAN RELIEF 
CAN BE MADE ON LINE AT WWW.ARMENIANPRELACY.ORG 
Click on the DONATE link and select Syrian Armenian Relief 

 
OR IF YOU PREFER, YOU MAY MAIL YOUR DONATION TO: 

 

Armenian Prelacy 
138 E. 39th Street 

New York, NY 10016 
Checks payable to: Armenian Apostolic Church of America 

(Memo: Syrian Armenian Relief) 
 

Thank you for your help. 
 



Armenian Relief Society 

ARAX Chapter 
 

Easter Bake Sale 
 

 
Cookie trays of 2.5 lbs each 

 
Palm Sunday April 9, 2017 

 

   after church services  
 

Sts. Vartanantz Church, Fermanian Hall 
7 Armenia St.  

Providence, RI 02909 
 

Place your order by submitting the online form or by calling  
Seta Tarbinian at (401) 944-0742 

 
All proceeds will benefit the many programs of the Armenian Relief Society, including orphanages, 
scholarships, Camp Haiastan, Syrian Armenian Relief, Artsakh Soseh Kindergartens and numerous 

humanitarian projects sponsored by the ARS. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Oaml3fh5vR5hEyx-6_CcQNrE_7lmi7Rs8DW_LHKdtg8/edit


 
 

 



 

 
 



 

 

 



 



Following are the details regarding the film 

ALTER EGO 
also known as 

THE SILENCE OF THE PRIEST 
 

 



 



 

 

     

 

 
ARMENIAN RELIEF SOCIETY 

 
  Providence ARAX Chapter 

 

Invites you to its annual  
 

  Mother’s Day Dinner Dance 
 

Honoring mother of the year 
 

 

MARLENE VICHABIAN 
 

May 13, 2017  
 

6:30 pm 

 
CROWNE PLAZA 

801 Greenwich Ave, Warwick, RI 02886 
 
RSVP by May 1,  2017 

 
 Donation: Adults $60                           Children (12 and under) $25  
 
 Dinner choices: Chicken Tuscany      Chicken Nuggets 

  Prime Rib 
Salmon 

 

Reservations 
 

Anoush Taraksian (401) 230-2140 

Manoushag Krikorian (401) 265-6014 
 

Email: arsaraxprov@gmail.com 
 

Reserve Online 

 

 

mailto:arsaraxprov@gmail.com
https://www.paperlesspost.com/events/23081301-abf47879/replies


 

Please visit our website https://www.navasartianeusa.com/ to buy your dance 

tickets and submit your ad online for the Homenetmen of Providence 2017 

Navasartian Games July 1-4 

https://www.navasartianeusa.com/


 

 
 



 



 


